




EFFECTIVITY OF ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY
ON LAUNCH AVAILABILITY
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IiRTLP ON GROUND OPERATIONS
STOPS ACTIVITIES INVOLVING PERSONNEL WHO ARE NOT
WITHIN A SHIELDED ENVIRONMENT
• STOPS EXPLOSIVE/ORDINANCE OPERATIONS
• STOPS SRM GRAIN INSPECTION
• STOPS SYSTEM MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR ON OUTSIDE
COMMUNICATIONS AND POWER LINES
• FORCES CLOSURE OFVAB. OPF, AND OMRF HIGHBAY DOORS
• CABLES CAN NOT BE CONNECTED/DISCONNECTED TO CT AND
MLP INTERFACES
• STOPS ORDINANCE INSPECTION OPERATIONS
• STOPS ORDINANCE DELIVERY
• STOPS OPERATIONS REQUIRING CROSStNG OF PCR/ORBITER
INTERFACE
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RTLP EFFECTOF LIGHTNING ADVISORYON GROUND OPERATIONS
TS"
STOPS AIRCAFT OPERATIONS (STA; T-38} AT THE SLF
• CREW CAN STOP SHUTTLE ROLL-OUT
STOPS VPF HYPERGOLIC OPERATIONS
SRM SEGMENTS, ORBITER, ET, PAYLOADS, IN CANISTER AND
SHUTTLE MOVEMENT CAN NOT BEGIN
STOPS OUTSIDE LOGISTICS OPERATIONS
PREVENTS USAGE OF OIS HEADSETS ON PAD APRON
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• Definition. A proposed facility in Cape area that would:
• support a dialogue between Research and Operations focused on
solving weather problems.
• develop and test new technology, techniques, and processes.
• provides support to the SSP operational forecast facilities at JSC.JSMG
and KSC/CCFF.
• Goa___J-Statement
• AMU will provide a focused environment conducive to advancing the
reliability and accuracy of weather support to space flight operations.
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JOINT NASA/USAF AIRBORNE FIELD HILL PROGRAM
OBJECTIVES
USE NEw MEXICO TECH FLIGHT EXPERIENCE GAINED IN THE SUMMER 1988
AND 1989 FLIGHT CAMPAIGNS AT KENNEDY SPACE CENTER.
O BUILD AN AIRBORNE FIELD MILL DATA BASE AND ANALYZE WITH
METEOROLOGICAL DATA IN ORDER TO RECOMMEND CHANGES TO THE
NEATHER LAUNCH COMMIT CRITERIA.
RECO_END, OR NOT, THE NEED FOR AN AIRBORNE FIELD HILL
HEASUREJqENT CAPABILITY ON DAY-OF-LAUNCH.
GOAL
O INCREASE LAUNCH AVAILABILITY AND REDUCE THE CHANCE FOR WEATHER
OPERA TIONAL BENEFITS OF JOINT PROGRAM:
• MINIMIZE IMPACT OF ADVERSE WEATHER ON:
GROUND SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS
• REDUCE FALSE ALARMS IN LIGHTNING WARNINGS
• IMPROVE LIGHTNING HARDENING OF GROUND EQUIPMENT
• VERIFY RELIABILITY OF LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS
FLIGHT SYSTEMS AND OPERATIONS (ULV/ELV; ALS;
NSTS)
• REFINE LAUNCH CONSTRAINTS DUE TO TRIGGERED
LIGHTNING
• POSSIBLY WIDEN LAUNCH WINDOWS IN MARGINAL
CONDITIONS
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